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Advent 1 Prayers Sunday November 29, 2020 

Advent Candle Lighting- Hope   Eric Tucker 

Dear God, 
As we begin our Advent pilgrimage, 
grant us the courage to hope. 
Hope for your presence, 
Hope for your peace, 
Hope for your promise. Amen. 

 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Zoom Coffee Break Sundays at 11 o’clock 

Email invitation Sunday morning. 

This is newsletter week. Please submit items to Nancy  by this Tuesday. 

Celebrations ----Birthdays 

Nov. 29th  Sunday  Floyd A.Dec. 4th  Kelly R.         Dec. 5th Steve P. 

Prayer Concerns 

Betty G.      Jenny & family 

Cathy T.       Jean L. 

Pauline & family     Bonnie & family 

Marilyn C.       Pete S. 

Jason        Milt S. 

Dick R.      Carl & Leena & family 

Carol        Sally 

Rae A.       Judy J. 

Martyn, Watson & Ferguson families  Mary Joan 

Marilyn S.      Hazel & family 

Silent Prayers 

A Prayer for Advent  
re: Worship ~ written by lutheranjulia and posted on RevGalBlogPals. 

Gracious God, 

we have pulled out the Advent wreath,  

the Christmas tree, the poinsettias. 

We dusted off the hymns, unsung for a year,  

and unearthed the words of your prophets. 

 

Yet, in your eyes, 

these efforts are for nothing  

without the regular, persistent, deep pursuit  

of justice for all people. 

 

Our efforts are hollow without consistent work  

toward peace, reconciliation,  

and participation in your mission for creation.  

In our hearts, we do long to be your people,  

to carry out your mission,  

http://revgalblogpals.org/author/lutheranjulia/
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to be lights in the darkness— 

proof that no darkness can overcome your truth.  

 

Awaken us to action.  

Stir us to courage.  

Rouse us to prepare a way in the wilderness for your coming,  

clearing the brush of oppression, racism, 

injustice, and hopelessness— 

so that all may see your light and perceive your coming.  

Amen.               

 
OT Scripture;  Isaiah 64:  1-9 Read by Dan & Wayne Dale 

Wayne: O that you would tear open the heavens and come down, so that the mountains would quake at 

your presence— 2as when fire kindles brushwood and the fire causes water to boil— to make your name 

known to your adversaries, so that the nations might tremble at your presence! 

Dan:  3When you did awesome deeds that we did not expect, you came down, the mountains quaked at 

your presence. 4From ages past no one has heard, no ear has perceived, no eye has seen any God besides 

you, who works for those who wait for him.  

Wayne: 5You meet those who gladly do right, those who remember you in your ways. But you were 

angry, and we sinned; because you hid yourself we transgressed.  

Dan:  6We have all become like one who is unclean, and all our righteous deeds are like a filthy cloth. We 

all fade like a leaf, and our iniquities, like the wind, take us away.  

Wayne: 7There is no one who calls on your name, or attempts to take hold of you; for you have hidden 

your face from us, and have delivered us into the hand of our iniquity.  

Dan: 8Yet, O Lord, you are our Father; we are the clay, and you are our potter; we are all the work of 

your hand. 

Wayne:  9Do not be exceedingly angry, O Lord, and do not remember iniquity forever. Now consider, we 

are all your people.  

Advent 1 Sermon Sunday November 29, 2020 

Sermon:  IT’S THAT TIME AGAIN 

 

It’s that time again.  

Advent has arrived.  

A lot of events have been delayed or deferred in 2020, but some remain right where they’ve 

always been. 

Advent is one of them. 

Christmas is another. 

There is much comfort and hope to be found in their permanency though for many, observances 

will be downsized this year. Even though fewer chairs may be needed at the table, even though 

gifts may be ordered online and shipped rather than hand delivered, 

the four weeks leading up to and including Christmas will still be characterized 

by feelings of ‘amplified loss and amplified caring.*’  (*Barbara Lundblad: It’s Time Again: Depression 

 and the Holidays, 2017) 
Advent and Christmas are tough for many people to get through, for a variety of reasons.  

One reason is that Christmas like most holidays is a time for family and friends to gather. 

Those of you who remember my dear mother know that she was a people person. 

She especially valued her family both immediate and extended. 

Sadly, over the course of years,several of her beloved family died in the month of December. 
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I know this because when the month rolled around, Mom would recite the names of those 

dear people, which included her soul mate, Max, and her one and only sibling Eva. 

As Mom recited the names her voice would soften, her expression would be tender. 

She spoke each name slowly, and would pause as if to honor the memory of them before naming 

another.  

Whose names do you recite aloud or in the silence of your memories at Christmas?  

For many people, Christmas and the days leading to it during and following it exacerbates 

feelings of loneliness and estrangement. Family relationships that are already strained or 

troubled don’t magically transform into kum ba yah just because it’s Christmas. 

Perhaps one of the skills that you’ve developed over years of celebrating Christmas is an 

acrobatic ability to walk on egg shells. 

Christmas is also a lonely time for many, due to distance, or isolation or the loss of family 

members and friends. Financial stress is another factor that amplifies feelings of loss. 

The threat of store closures that hovered over Ontario’s largest city like a huge storm cloud this 

week resulted in crowded stores and panic shopping.  This was followed by a plea from the 

Premier not to do that. 

Tis the season to be confused. Fa la la la la la la la la. 

As mentioned, earlier, the pandemic is causing us to reduce and reconfigure some of our 

practices and traditions. While this enforced downsizing exercise may actually prove refreshing 

to those whose Christmas preparations usually leave them harried and exhausted the cessation of 

said traditions will be missed. 

On the opposite end of the emotional spectrum from our amplified feelings of loss are the 

amplified feelings of caring. Seizing and promoting the Christmas Spirit ranks high on many 

people’s ‘wish lists’ during these four weeks leading up to Christmas Day. 

Tis the season for more lavish expressions of love, and gratitude, not only to those we love but 

more widely to the world. 

It’s the season when love of neighbor is cool. Christmas decorations went up pretty early in my  

neighborhood. The stretch of warm days in November were part of the reason, but I wonder if 

another reason was because 2020 is coming to a close.  It’s been a strange year.   

Perhaps the Christmas lights are a sign that we are yearning to see A light— 

A light at the end of the tunnel called Covid 19! 

People also extend their festive feelings of hope and cheer to people who for some reason 

do not have the resources or will to celebrate unless others come alongside. That being said, for 

people who find this Season a real struggle, denying our feelings of pain by covering them with 

fake festive feelings isn’t good for our health or our relationships. All of us have our sad times 

even while voicing gratitude for our blessings. All of us have days that bring us down.  

All of us have moments, short or long of feeling overwhelmed. Anyone can succumb to 

depression or anxiety. We all get lonely or anxious or really sad or feel vulnerable. 

These feelings are not signs of weakness. They are not sins, nor indications of a fragile faith.  

They are signs that we are human beings and not robots. 

However, the self-protective habit of burying our feelings and ignoring our feelings 

can cause them to rise up and bite us and do us harm.  They can also potentially harm our 

relationships. If you are experiencing a sense of hopelessness and helplessness that, like a dark 

cloud, doesn’t lift for a prolonged period, then you may require outside assistance to help you 

move from the fog of despair towards the light of hope & healing. Asking for help is a sign of 

strength, and courage. It is a sign that humans need social contact & caring to thrive. 
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It’s that time again. 

Advent has arrived.  

For those who struggle with managing the emotions this season brings, the prophet Isaiah may 

prove to be a good companion. 

The messages found in the Biblical book named for him moves back and forth between 

assurance and doubt, hope and despair.  For instance, in chapter 40, Isaiah was celebrating 

the news that his people who had spent 4 decades living in exile in Babylon were finally going to 

return to their homeland. 

“Comfort , O comfort my people, says your God. 

Speak tenderly to Jerusalem, and cray to her 

that she has served her term, that her penalty 

is paid.  A voice cries out: prepare the way of the Lord 

every valley shall be lifted, every mountain and hill 

made low, then the glory of the Lord shall be revealed.” Isaiah 40 1-5 selected 

However, by chapter 65 Isaiah and the exiles have returned to Jerusalem and their homeland to 

discover that nothing about it looks remotely like a promised land. As Isaiah stands in the pile of 

rubble that used to be King Solomon’s Temple he weeps in disappointment. With bearded face 

streaked with tears,  Isaiah raises his eyes toward heaven and cries, 

“O that you would tear open the heavens and come down!” 

Then, kind of like a widower staring at the empty chair at the other end of the dinner table, he 

thinks back to the good old days of Israel’s history. He thinks of the stories of the Exodus, when 

God  brought his people out of slavery with wind and fire and earthquake. Maybe Isaiah isn’t 

using the right tactic with God. Maybe he could shame God into performing a miracle. So, with 

his hands on his hips he snarls,  “God I dare you to do what you used to do!  Remember when 

you shook the mountains and proved to everybody that  there was only One God in Heaven and 

that was You? 

That’s what your people need from you right now!” 

Nothing.   Silence. 

So Isaiah shifts from shaming to blaming.“You know, God that the reason people don’t pray 

to you anymore is because you hid from us. You quit doing all these big miracles, 

and so people just lost interest and went off to do their own sinful things.” 

Have you ever tried to shame or blame God? Like Isaiah, you may feel or have felt abandoned 

by God at some time in your life. Maybe many times. 

Up until the pandemic came along, we were used toliving in a world of immediate gratification 

and instant results. We’re not much into waiting so when we prayed and the results didn’t 

materialize or we didn’t get what we asked for, we may have played the blame game. 

Either there was something wrong with us or our ‘ask’, or God wasn’t listening or caring. 

It’s hard to hold on to faith in those times when we so want answers and are met with silence. 

Take heart, waiting was hard for Isaiah and he was  one of God’s greatest biblical prophets! 

Despite his accusations and blaming God, the prophet could not bring himself to doubt  

either the nature or presence of God. After letting out his honest to God pain and frustrations, 

Isaiah took a pause. He let out a deep breath and uttered a very BIG little word:  “Yet.” 

“Yet, (translation:  so far, still, even now)  

“Yet, O Lord;  So far, still, even now, O Lord; you are our Father.” 

We are the clay and you are the potter; we are all the work of your hand.” 

Standing in the rubble of his dreams and the disappointed hopes of a people, Isaiah knew 
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that God was there, with him in that desolate place. He knew that God was present in the 

absence. 

My mom sensed the presence of her loved ones, even in their absence as she recited their names 

as each December rolled around. 

We’ve felt the presence of someone even in their absence, too.  

At holiday time and at other times, when we see the empty chair and recall the dear one who 

used to sit there, we sense their nearness, we know what they would say, we remember the 

warmth of their love. In that moment they are no longer hidden to us. They are “present in their 

absence.” * (Anders, The Hidden God) 

Although we may miss seeing or being with the usual group this Christmas  just the thought of 

past times, spent opening gifts, watching the football game, going to Christmas Eve service  

will bring them close to you again. They will be present in their absence. 

 

Isaiah couldn’t feel or envision great miracles  happening around him as he stood in what had 

once been the majestic city of God. But then he thought about the way God had delivered Israel 

in the past.  He recalled how God said that he suffered as his people continued to deny and desert 

his ways. Yet, (there’s that Big little word again,) YET, God continued to forgive them.  

God was like a loving Father. God was like a potter, the creator &  artist of the universe.    

Isaiah would imagine God working in   in the potter’s studio, throwing his clay down on the 

wheel and pushing, pulling, kneading and shaping its stubborn mass into a thing of beauty, or  

a useful vessel for his glory. Even though all he saw when he looked around him was wrecked 

rubble, Isaiah realized that it was still holy ground.  And he was God’s clay to do with as God 

would. 

 

It’s that time again. 

Advent has arrived. 

It’s a time of amplified emotions this year exacerbated by the uncertainty  

and changes cause by a once- in- a -century pandemic. As in Isaiah’s time, we cannot count on  

any Exodus kind of miracle, but then, this is 2020! Some very weird things have happened. 

Even if there is no magic pill right away to fix our situation, God will not abandon us.  

The potter is still at work in his studio. And as our heavenly Parent has done every year 

God will choose his very best gift and greatest work of art---. He is arriving soon.  In just 4 

weeks. 

He will arrive right on time as he always has --- born to the most common and lowliest parents 

God could find. An angel choir will sing his first lullaby--- with a timeless message of peace on 

earth and goodwill to all – 

on whom God’s favor rests. 

Amen 
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